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8. Mandatory Courses (non-credit)

8.1 Constitution of lndia

8.2 Universal Human Values - 1 (during lnductron Program)

8.3 Environment Sc.

8.4 Essence of lndian Knowledge Tradition

8.5 Learning an art form (during lnduction Program)

8. Mandatory Courses (non-credit)

g.1 Constitution of lndia - Basic features anir :.rndamental principles The Constitution of lno '. lhe

supreme law of lndia. Parliament of lndra r-an not make any law which violates the Funda:rr''rtal

Rights enumerated under the Part lll of rhe Constitution. The Parliament of lndia ha" r'ren

empowered to amend the Constitution under Article 368, however, it cannot use this pc,'vt'' to

change the "basic structure" of the const;tiition, which has been ruled and explained r:y the

Supreme Court of lndia in its historical rur,tiItents. The Constitution of lndia reflects the tt' of

,'Constitutionalism" - a modern and progre;srve concept historically developed by the thiI er ' of

,,liberalism" - an ideology which has been recognizeC as one of the most popular political i(ri)oi()gy

and result of historical struggles against arbitrary use of sovereign power by state rstrlric

revolutions in France, England, America and particularly European Renaissance and Reforrnatron

movement have resulted into progressive legal reforms in the form of "constitutionalism" r' Ir'l0Y

countries. The Constitution of lndia was rnade by borrowing models and principles frorr rr 'iny

countries includlng United Kingdom ano Arnerica, The Constitutiorr of lndia is not only I' gai

document but it also reflects social, politir al and economic perspectives of the lndian Sc -r lI

reflects lndia's legacy of "diversity". lt has been said that lndian constitution reflects idea " tt5

freedom movement, however, few critics have argued that it does not truly incorporate o:t. rwn

ancient legal heritage and cultural values No law can be "static" and therefore the Constit' it" ol

lndia has also been amended more tharr orre hundred times. These amendments reflect p' I't.ai,

social and economic developments since tre year 1950 The Indian ludioary and particul' i' Ihe

Supreme Court of lndia has played an hisro,rr role as the guardtan of people. lt has been pr( e 'rng

not only basic ideals of the ConstitutrrJn [rut also strengthened the same through proEre))rve

interpretations of the text of the Constitutrcrr The judicial activism of the Supreme Court ": ,;rdia

and its historic contributions has been recogrrized throughout the world and it gradually mac I ''as

one of the strongest court in the world",

Course content 1. Meaning of the constitutton law and constitutionalism

2. Historical perspective of the Constitution u1' rndia

3. Salient features and characteristics of trre ,-onstitution of lndta

4. Scheme of the fundamental rights

5. The scheme of the Fundamental Duties attr: ls legal status
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6. The Directive principles of state policy - rt: irnportance and implementatron

T Federalstructure and distribution of legislat;ve and financial powers between the Union a,
States

8' Parliamentary Form of Government in India - The constitution powers and status of the pr,s,oent
of lndia

9. Amendment of the Constitutional powers and procedure

10. The historical perspectives of the constitutional amendments in lndia

11' Emergency Provisions : National Emergency, President Rule, Financial Emergency

12. Local self Government * constitutionar scheme in rndia

L3. Scheme of the Fundamental Right to Fqualrty

14. Scheme of the Fundamental Right to cerrain Freedom under Article 1g

15. scope of the Right to Life and personar Liberty under Articre 21.

8,2 Universal Human Values - 1

The objective of the course is four fold:

1. sensitization of student towards serf, famiry (rerationship), society and nature.

2' Understanding (or developing clarity)of nature, society and larger systems, on the basis of n.man
relationships and resolved individuals.

3. Strengthening of self reflection.

4. Development of commitment and courage to act.

At the end of the course, students are expected to become more aware of their surror . igs.
society' social problems and their sustainable solutions, while keeping.human relationsh rrs dfldhuman nature in mind They would have better critical ability. They would also become sen.: iivr totheir commitment towards what they believe in (humane values. humane relationships and hunrane
society)' lt is hoped that they would be able to apply what they have learnt to their own si.tf in
different day-to-day settings in real life, at leasr a beginning would be made in this direction.

8.3 Environment Sc.: (See under 6.2 )

6.2 Environment Science (Mandatory non-credit course)

we as human being are not an entity separate from the environment around us rather wtr dre dconstituent seamlessly integrated and co-exist with the environment around us. we are,rol an
entity so separate from the environment th.,t we can thrnk of mastering and controlling it ra ( 

"vemust understand that each and every.artr.rrr cf ours reflects on the environment and vici \,(,,sa.
Ancient wisdom drawn from Vedas about e vironnrent and its sustenarlce reflects thest eiios.
There is a direct application of this wisdom even in modern times. ldea Of an activity baseo ,_ourse
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on environment protection is to sensitize the students on the above issues through following two

type of activities.

(a) Awareness Activities: i) Small group rneetlrgs about water management, promotion of ,er-icle

use, generation of less waste, avoiding electr.c ty waste

ii) Slogan making event

iii) Poster making event

iv) Cycle rally

v) Lectures from exPerts

(b) Actual Activities: i) Plantation

ii) Gifting a tree to see its full growth

iii) Cleanliness drive

iv) Drive for segregation of waste

v)To live some big environmentalist for a week or so to understand his work

vi) To work in kitchen garden for mess

vii)To know about the different varieties of plants

viii) Shutting down the fans and ACs of the campus for an hour or so

8.4 Essence of lndian Knowledge Tradition (Attached separately)

Essence of lndian Knowledge Tradition Pt-l

ilRfrfrqD{.ili.rFErt - 1

Course objective; The course aims at impartiirg basic principles of thought process, reason, rg and

tnferencing. Sustainabilrty is at the core of lritjran Traditional knowledge Systems connecting ,c('ety

and nature. Holistic life style of yogic scrence and wisdom capsules in Sanskrit literature a'e also

important in modern society with rapid technological advancements and societal drsruptions, Part-l

focuseson introduction to lndian Knowledge Systems, lndian perspective of modern scientifrc wc'rld-

view, and basic principles of Yoga and holistic health care system. Course Contents Basic structure

of tndian Knowledge system: 3[ i.:tEfQIa+ :r 8dE,U3:qi4 (3IIqq'E, t]A?r'E,- zTNiI',aE, 3etqA er3{rE)

EtE :.iri.irr (QIIfIfl|r ,6%, Qfidle, i:)r EFTrrT, %lI QIItItt, 6i 4) I 5q qzr (trq'f) '*, frq i:',[i-is c{ ur,

6q;'f} ,"1 Modern Science and lndian Knowiedge System- Yoga and Holistic Health care ( dse

studies- References Knowledge traditions and practices of lndia, CBSE Publicatii: V

Sivaramakrishnan (Ed.), Cultural Heritage of lndia-course material, Bharatiyar Vidya i i,rvan,

Mumbai.5th Edition,2014 Swami Jitatmanirrcl, Modern Physics and Vedantharatiya Vidya L, a rnr

Swami Jitatmanand, Holistic Science arrd ,/,.dantharatiya VidyaBtlavarr. Fritzof Capra : ':f
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Physicso Fritzof Capra, The Wave of lifeo VN lha (Eng. Trans.), Tarkasangraha of Annam Llhatta,

lnternational Chinmayo Foundation, Velliarnad, Arnakulam Yoga Sutra of Patanlalt, Ramai. r !lna
Mission, Kolkatao GN Jha (Eng. Trans ), Ed RN Jha, Yoga-darshanam with Vyasa Bh,srr"a,o
Vidyanidhi Prakashan, Delhi 2016 RN Jha, Science of Consciousness Psychotherapyan, y )ga

Practices, Vidyanidhio Prakashan, Delhi 2J16 P B Sharma (English translation), Sho.l. sr :ng
Hridayano Pedagogy: Problem based learning, group discussions, collaborative mini p.tjects.
Outcome: Ability to understand, connect up and explain basics of lndian traditional knowt,.lge in

modern scientific perspective. AICTE Model Curriculum for Mandatory Courses & Activitie. (\lon

Credit)for Undergraduate Degree in Engineering & Technology 119 | p a g e .

Essence of lndian Knowledge Tradition-Pt-2

g1ffifoq.Dr:rfi.iFH[ _ 2

Course objective The course aims at imparting basic principles of thought process, r€0sorri;! .:nd

inferencing. Sustainability is at the core of lrrdian Traditional Knowledge Systems connecting .cr ety
and nature. Holistic life style of yogic science and wisdom capsules in Sanskrit literature a,e .rlso

important in modern society with rapid technological advancements and societal disruptions pa'-t-2

focuses on lndian philosophical traditions, indian linguistic Tradition, and lndian artistic tr , J,r on.

Course Contents Philosophical Tradition i+fif fr'A) %:,)I zr, dfli)Efrtffi, S ..t:..':o/o,T et, ftff rt .E i{
,.,1,.i3,- EE, ETT'}il, iIT\ lndian Linguistic Tradition (Phonology, morphology, syntax and sem., rti s)

lndian Artistic Tradition - aIIEI7iFA, {!ffd iF-o{ , t['"i.:1; i5tT, 3q qA, gizftir, {A(rEiT an6g Lase

studies- References Knowledge traditions and practices of lndia, CBSE publicatior; V.

Sivaramakrishnan (Ed,), Cultural Heritage of lndia-course material, Bharatiyar Vidya Biravan,

Mumbai.5th Edition,2014 S.C. Chater.leer & D.M. Datta, Calcutta, 1984 An tntroduction tr inLlian

PhilosophyUniversity of K.S. Subrahmanialyer,o College Pune 1965 Vakyapadtya of Bha: tr irari,

(Brahma Kanda), Deccan Panini Shiksha, MotilalBanarasidaso V.N. lha, Language, Thougiit dnd

Reality,o A gTlET,)futq 3,Tui[ 6I, iffiT grIT, [::ig1i.,1,:iai.:1i; ena, g Qff$Afiq?f, ffrf Ff .IT (,1952o

Pramod Chandra, lndia Arts, Howard Univ. Press, 1983o Krishna Chaitanya, Arts of lndia, Auhrnav

Publications, 198-7o R. Nagaswamy, Foundations of lndian Art, Tamil Arts Academy 2i.\t)2o

Pedagogy: Problem based learning, group ci ,s(rrssions, collaborative nrini projects. Outcome Ar. iiry

to understand, connect up and explarn basi:s of lndian traditional knowledge in modern si eltific
pe rspective.

8.5 Learning an Art Form (Music: vocal or instrumental, dance, painting, clay modeling, et, ) See

under 2.1
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Constitution (MC 103)

L-T-P:3'0-0
Basic features and fundamentar principres The Constitutron of rndia is the supreme raw r-rr rr'dia'

parriament of rndia cannot make any law wrrich viorates the Fundamentar Rights enumerate(' Lr.der

the Part lll of the constitution. The Parlianrent of lndia has been empowered to amer'c1 the

constttution under erti.t" 368, however, it cannot use this power to chanBe the "basic structure" of

the constitution, which has been rured and exptained by the-supreme court of rndia in its hirtorical

judgments. The constitution of tnoia reitect's the idea of "constitutionalism" - a mode.n rnd

progressive concept historically OevetopeO"nylne thint<ers of "liberalism" - an ideology wh r-tr has

been recognized as one of the most popi.,. poritical ideology and result of historical struggles

against arbitrary use of sovereign power by state historic revoiutions in France' England' l\ n,,rrca

and particurarry European Renaissance and Reformation movement have resulted into p.o!'r€s:lVe

legal reforms in the form of ,,constitutionalism,,in many countries. The Constitution of ln,l .a luas

madebyborrowingmodelsandprincrpIesfrommanycountrresincludingUnitedKingdtlnand
America. The constitution of rndia is not onry a regar document but it arso refrects sociar, porit, ai and

economic perspectives of the rndian so.i"tv tt rJfrects India's regacy of "drversity", rt has br" n 'aid

that lndian constitution reflects ideals of its freedom *ou"rn"n'l however' few critics have rrgled

that it does not truly incorporate our owrl 'lr'.r(ient legal heritage and cultural values No law ar b€

,,static" and therefore the constitution of lndia has also bee"n amended more than one hrin(lred

times. These amendments refrect poritical, socrar and economic deveropments since the yea' 1'150

The rndian judiciary and particurarry the supreme Court of rndia has prayed an historic rore as the

guardian of people, lt has been protecting not only basic ideals of ihe Constitution b'rt also

strengthened the same through progressivJ interpretations of the text of the constitutirir' The

judiciar activism of the Supreme court of rndia and its hrstoric contributions has been recognized

throughout the world and it gradually made it "as one of the strongest court in the world"

Course content r. rvrurning Jf the constitution law and constitutionalism

2. Historical perspective of the Constitution of lndta

3. Salient features and characteristics of the Constitution of lndia

4. Scheme of the fundamental rights

5. The scheme of the Fundamental Duties and its legal status

6. The Drrective principles of State policy - tts importance and implementation

T.FederalstructureanddistributionoflegislatrveandfinancralpowersbetweentheUnionan,itrle

States

g. parriamentary Form of Government in rndia -The constitution powers and status of the PrLSident

of lndia

9. Amendment of the Constitutional Powers and Procedure

10'ThehistoricalperspectivesoftheconStitutionalamendmentsinlndia

1.1'.EmergencyProvisions:NationaIEmergency,PresidentRule,FinancialEmergency

12. Localself Government - Constitutional Sclreme in lndia

13. Scheme of the Fundamental Right to trquality

14.schemeoftheFundamentalRighttoCertainFreedomunderArticle]-9

l5ScopeoftheRighttoLifeandPersonaiLiilertyunderArticle2l'
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EnvironmentScience(Mandatorynon.creditcourse)

L-T-P:3-0-0

we as human being are not an entity separate from the environment around us rather wtl Jr€ d

constituent seamlessly integrated and co-exist with the environment around us' we are Irot an

entity so separate from the environment that we can think of mastering and controlling it rathet we

must understand that each and every actiort of ours ref|ects on the environment and vict,vi.: rsa.

Ancient wrsdom drawn from Vedas about envrronment and its sustenance refrects these eriros'

There is a direct application of this wisdom even in modern times' ldea of an actlvitY baSed 'cr"rse

on environment protection iS to sensitize the students on the above issues through follow':rB 1wo

type of activities.

(a) Awareness Activities: i) small group meetings about water management' promotion of er-/cle

use, generation of less waste, avoiding electricity waste

ii) Slogan making event

ili) Poster making event

iv) Cycle rallY

v) Lectures from exPerts

(b) Actual Activities: i) Plantation

ii) Gifting a tree to see its full growth

iii)Cleanliness drive

iv) Drive for segregation of waste

v) To live some blg environmentalist for a wee'k or so to understand his work

vi) To work in kitchen garden for mess

vii)To know about the different varieties of plants

viii) Shutting down the fans and ACs of the campus for an hour or so


